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The Ed Cen

Kim Finston and Fred Veil turn the dirt
marking the groundbreaking of new
construction for the Museum’s Education
Center. Joining them were city and county
officials, and Museum Board members.

he much-anticipated groundbreaking event to jump-start construction
of the new Education Center finally
happened. Delayed by a heavy snow
storm, the event was held February 28,
amid bright skies and brighter smiles.
“This new building,” said Fred Veil,
executive director of the Museum in
opening remarks, “will
usher in a new level
of opportunity for the
Sharlot Hall Museum,
not only helping to fulfill our mission, but to
expand our educational programs within the
community, as well as
our exhibits and displays throughout the
four-acre campus.”
Representing the
Museum’s Board of
Trustees, Kim Finston
applauded the efforts of
the community in support of the new Education Center, and pledged
continued development
of the grounds respecting the legacy of founder
Sharlot M. Hall.
Prescott City Mayor
Greg Mengarelli recognized Veil and
the Museum with a special certificate
from the City, applauding the initiative

T

he purchase of a paver establishes your name among
those who have committed to
the importance of education in
our community.
Engrave it with your name,
your child’s, or a memory of
someone special. The proceeds
will go to the construction and
furnishing of the Education
Center, and each paver will be
placed in “Sharlot’s Way,” a
pathway between the existing
Transportation Building and new
Center to McCormick Street.
A one-time cost of $200 will
ensure your name’s permanent
residence at this heritage site.
For more information, to purchase a paver, or to contribute
to the Education Center’s capital campaign, please contact
director Fred Veil at (928) 2772002 or fredv@sharlot.org.

Continued on page 5

Dump of Winter Snow Dictates
Groundbreaking Event Delay

IN TH IS ISSUE:

T

hanks to historic levels of snowfall
February 20-22, the groundbreaking
event had to be postponed a week. Approximately 28 inches of snow descended
on the Museum, resulting in a three-day
closure. Everyone at the Museum is looking forward to Spring!
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DIRECTOR’S NOTEBOOK

T

he story of the groundbreaking ceremony for the
Education Center has been told
elsewhere in this publication.
However, I want express my
most sincere thanks to all who
supported the capital campaign
to fund the design and construction of this much-needed
facility. Whether it was by a word of encouragement or a
financial contribution to the project, your support is very
much appreciated.
With respect to the necessity of this new facility, one need
only to look no further back than last month’s presentation
by Sally Bates and other women poets of “Facing West.” Once
again we did not have the seating capacity to accommodate
all who showed up for the lecture. Many, including Museum
members, went away disappointed because they could not be
admitted due to the limited seating in the West Gallery. We’ll
never know how many of you did not even try to attend this

popular program for fear that seating would not be available.
Completion of the Education will alleviate that problem.
If things go as planned, we expect to occupy the building
by early next year. When all is said and done, we expect
to spend approximately $3 million on the project, including
the architectural design and engineering, construction and
outfitting (i.e., audio-visual equipment, furniture, appliances,
auditorium chairs, etc.
This leads me to another subject: the economic value to the
community of the Sharlot Hall Museum.

Economic Impact
The Museum’s cultural impact on the community is substantial. Further, I believe that impact is readily understood
and accepted as “a given” by the community. What is less
understood, perhaps, is the economic impact we have on the
communities in which we live.
There are more than 33,000 museums in the United States.
A study conducted for the American Alliance of Museums
dated December, 2017, concluded that museums contribute
$50 billion dollars to nation’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP).
That study by Oxford Economics and funded by the Andrew
W. Mellon Foundation also concluded that museums support
more than 726,000 jobs and contribute $12 billion in revenue
to federal, state and local governments in direct and indirect
taxes. That’s a lot of money nationwide.
How does that play out in Prescott and the other quad-city
communities with respect to the Sharlot Hall Museum?
The Americans for the Arts developed a calculator designed to provide an economic impact estimate of a non-profit arts and cultural institution. The calculation developed by
this non-profit organization, whose primary focus is advancing arts in the US, reviewed an institution’s impact taking
into account the population of the community, and the organization’s annual spending and attendance.

This Year’s Expectation

Your
$
00
personalized
for engraved paver
paver is a visual legacy
of support. Buy one for yourself,
your children, and theirs, too!

200

Pavers will be placed in pathway between the Transportation Building
and the new Education Center. Click Here to download the order form.

For 2019, a year in which the Museum expects to spend at
least $2.75 million on the construction of the Education Center, the economic impact of these expenditures coupled with
the Museum’s normal operating costs is estimated at $3.7 million. Based on that AA calculation, the Museum supports 134
full-time equivalent jobs, and contributes more than $150,000
to local governments in the form of direct and indirect taxes,
and another $176,000 in state taxes.
That’s a lot of money, and most
of it will directly benefit the communities in which live and work.
Again, thank you for your support.
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Volunteer Sessions
Extend to May

T

he education program for becoming a volunteer, docent, archival
assistant or Living History interpreter
at both Sharlot Hall and Fort Whipple
museums has begun in earnest. A large
group of about 40-45 individuals have
become immersed in history, intent on
helping preserve Arizona’s past through

this effort. The 16-week schedule began
in January and would have concluded
in mid-April, but weather and instructor timings have extended that schedule with make-up dates set for May. All
sessions convene in the West Gallery
(the ‘map’ room) of Sharlot Hall Muse-

um’s Lawler Exhibit Center. Coffee and
conversation begins about 8 a.m.; class
sessions begin at 8:30 a.m. and run to 10
a.m. unless otherwise noted. Preregister
by contacting Murray Smolens, volunteer coordinator, directly at 928-277-2006
or murrays@sharlot.org.

Training Schedule (revised as of 3/1/2019)
Mar. 7 Archives and Research Methods at the Library
Mar. 14 Beasts! with Dr. Sandy Lynch
Mar. 21 From Mammoths to Mice, Spears to Grinding
Stones
Mar. 28 Prescott Culture, Pursuit of the Black-on-Gray
Mar. 29 Behind-the-Scenes Tour at Fort Whipple Museum
at 10 a.m.
Apr. 3 Exhibits: Sharlot Hall Building and 		
Territorial Arizona Exhibits
Apr. 4
Exhibit: “Yavapai: People of the Dawn”
with Linda Ogo at 9:30 a.m.

Apr. 11

Apr. 18
Apr. 25
May 16
tbd

Exhibits: School House, Ranch House
and Fort Misery
Exhibits: Transportation Building and
Bashford House/Gift Shop
Eng aging the Visitor: 		
Docent & Tour Guide Training
Museum Grounds & Rose Garden Kiosk
Collections Presentation and Tour
Educational Resources for School Tours

Willard Page Art Exhibit Makes Museum
Stop, Members’ Preview Set for May 10

A

One of Willard Page’s paintings, featuring a
striking view of Thumb Butte, has been part
of the Museum’s collection for several years
and will now be featured alongside a travelling
exhibit of Page’s artwork.

rt enthusiasts, rejoice! A special
traveling exhibit of Willard Page’s
art is making temporary residence in
the Lawler Center Theater, to open in
mid-May.
Willard Page (1885-1958) was an itinerant Southwest landscape artist. Based
in Colorado, he and his wife sought
warmer weather during the winter
months, and travelled around Arizona
and New Mexico in their home-built
RV truck while Willard sold paintings
at local galleries and train stations. Best
known for small paintings that could fit
easily in a tourist’s luggage, Page would
paint several at a time, production-style.

The Willard Page exhibit is on loan to
the Museum by author, historian, and
anthropologist Carolyn O’Bagy Davis.
One of Page’s paintings from the Museum’s collection will be joining the 43
already part of the exhibit.
The theater will be closed beginning
in mid-April to install the new exhibit.
Be sure to inspect the current World
War One exhibit, “Arizona & the Great
War,” before it’s gone for good!
A members-only preview and reception of the “Willard Page: Art of the
American Southwest” exhibit will be
Friday, May 10, at 4 p.m. Public viewing begins on Saturday, May 11.

Living History Interpreters Lace Up for New Season

T

ie your boots on tight--we’re
diving into a new year of Living History events! Museum interpreters continue to bring Prescott
history to life across the Sharlot
Hall Museum campus every second Saturday year-round, and to
the Fortt Whipple Museum campus
every third Saturday May-October.
In 2019, guests can look forward
to such interpretive themes as indoor entertainment, clothing con-
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struction on the frontier, tending
a territorial garden, the keeping of
a home medicine box, and much
more. Of course, the Print Shop,
Mercantile, and Blacksmith are always open for business!
We’re delighted to welcome several new interpreters to our ranks
this year. If you’re interested in
joining them, contact Living History coordinator Mick Woodcock at
(928) 277-2005 or mick@sharlot.org.
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B r eak i ng
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continued

An expectant crowd of members,
volunteers, and supporters awaits
the groundbreaking ceremony

City of Prescott Mayor Greg
Mengarelli presents a certificate
to Fred Veil, honoring the event.

City and county
officials were
present for the
ceremony, and
each turned a
spadeful of dirt
in honor of the
occasion.

Kim Finston and Fred Veil officially “broke
ground” for the new Education Center on
Thursday, February 28.

Executive Director Fred Veil greets Judge
Paul Rosenblatt, lifetime member at the
Museum and long-time supporter.
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Groundbreaking Event
Generates Enthusiasm

News Briefs:

A

and extoling the virtues of Sharlot Hall
Museum. Also representing the city
was Mayor pro tem Billie Orr and councilmembers Steve Sishka, Phil Goode,
and Steve Blair.
Rowle Simmons, member of the
County of Yavapai Board of Supervisors, was joined by Supervisor Craig
Brown at the event. Simmons enjoyed
his exchanges with city councilmembers
and the Mayor providing much levity
to the occasion. Emcee for the event
was local radio personality D.J. Fone of
KQNA Hometown Radio.
Actual contruction is set to begin in
late-March or early April, “as soon as we
can get the gas lines removed from running through here,” added Veil pointing
to the middle of the parking area. “We’d
hate to bust a gas line next to the Transportation Building,” he added.
Utility relocation has already been
coordinated with APS, the ground-soil
compaction has been mitigated with
planned addition of the basement, and
the general contractor has been coordinating the bid process to affect a timely
construction schedule, said Veil.
onstruction of this state-of-the-art
education and event facility on
the Museum grounds,” Veil said, “addresses our existing infrastructure deficiencies and helps ensure the Museum’s
continuity and continued growth.”

‘C

W

The Center will serve a three-fold
purpose by providing a venue for such
educational events as lectures, presentations, training, childrens’ activities,
demonstrations, festivals, and social
events. It will accommodate seating for
130-plus persons, surpassing either the
existing theater or gallery.
Classrooms provide additional training and teaching activities for members,
volunteers and children. Office space
for the Education Department and other staff enables more flexibility of space.
Importantly, added Veil, the new Education Center enables the re-allocation
of space for much-needed permanent
display and exhibit space, consistent
with the long-term exhibit plan.
“This state-of-the-art Education Center will enhance the Museum’s ability to
engage, entertain, and educate the next
generation, while expanding programs,
activities, and tour opportunities,” said
Veil, “in pursuit of our mission.”

Making It Possible to Recognize Our Donors

T

his plaque, currently residing in the
lobby of the Lawler Exhibit Center,
bears the names of those donors whose
particularly generous contributions
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Cajero will be the featured
artist at this year’s Prescott Indian Art Market. The Diné Navajo
has been a long-time participant/
exhibitor at PIAM, and world-class
recognized artist. Be sure to visit him
at the 22nd Annual event, July 13 and
14, on the Museum grounds.
ith construction of the new
Education Center beginning
these next few weeks, the parking
lot at McCormick Street and Beach
Avenue will be permanently closed
and street parking nearby unavailable. Members and visitors can still
use the West parking lot at Summit
and Gurley streets.
aturday, April 13 - Attendees of
the Arizona Historical Convention will hold a reception at Sharlot Hall Museum that evening, beginning at 5 p.m. as a part of their
annual convention being held at
the Prescott Resort. AHS Members
are encouraged to stop by and visit the Museum during their visit to
Prescott, Apr. 11-14.
harlot’s WineFest is set for August 17, from 4pm to 8pm. Last
year’s event was a sellout and great
fun, despite the monsoon rains that
soaked everyone and everything. Expect pristine weather for this year’s
event—another sellout? Advance
ticket sales available by phone and
online available after March 10.
ocial media continues as a growing communications tool, and
we’re expanding the postings on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
with weekly features that reflect the
history and heritage of the region.
In addition to featuring materials
at the Library and Archives, we’re
highlighting special articles being
co-published with local publications,
including Prescott Living, Prescott
Lifestyles, and Best Vision Media.
When you have a moment, “Like us!”
ave the date: September 21. Help
celebrate the continuing construction of the new Education Center
with a special fundraising event. Fun,
food and special auction items will
highlight the evening event. More
info to come.
heck out the online Collections.
Museum curators have created
an online ‘peek’ into the catacombs
at: www.sharlot.org/collections
aron

Continued from page 1

have helped turn the
Education Center
into a reality. When
construction is finished (expected early
2020), the plaque will
hang in the Education Center foyer, reminding us that the
Museum only exists
today thanks to our
many supporters.
If you would like
to contribute to the Education Center’s
capital campaign and have your name
added to the plaque, please contact director Fred Veil at (928) 277-2002.
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Curators’ Corner
T

he magic and convenience of online shopping had roots long before the internet.
Before Amazon Prime, Dollar Mall,
and Google—before cell phones,
shopping malls, or the corner grocer—most families had to make do on
their own. Quite literally, they had to
make their own necessities—clothing,
housewares, tools, and houses.
As settlements grew, business models adapted. First there was the general store and then the mercantile, with
a greater diversity and availability of
household products.
Mercantilists of the frontier stocked
such staples as canned goods, skeins
of yarn, bolts of fabric shelved next to
tools, nails, bags of sugar and flour,
and jars of sweets. Limited in selection, it was all practical stuff.
The frontier store-keep ordered
items from his catalog of suppliers
who would ship items via freight
wagon. By the early 1890s, consumers
were offered their own source book:
the “Book of Bargains” from Richard
Sears and Alvah Roebuck.
First published for railroad station
managers selling pocket-watches to
keep trains on time, the catalog was
expanded to include fashions and
millinery products. This became the
foundation for Sears, Roebuck & Company’s mail-order business—a flourishing enterprise based on the convenience of a shopping catalog.
“Unlike a general store or mercantile that had limited choice and pricey
merchandise, the catalog offered buyers a way to purchase mass-produced
goods,” described Kylin Cummings,
curator of collections at the Museum.
A pocket watch,
Sears’ original
specialty, from
the 1927 catalog

From its simple beginnings, the
“Book of Bargains” became “The
Great Price Maker” by 1908, with
product offerings that included hats,
handbags, undergarments and finished clothing.
Offerings soon expanded further to
include hair curling irons, kerosene
lanterns, kitchen utensils, farm implements, and kitchen stoves. One could
purchase a pre-built house, a carriage
(horse-drawn or horseless), a bird
cage, a violin, a farm wagon, a coffin
or a gravesite headstone—all by post.
A special new mini-exhibit at the
Museum showcases the convenience
and varied content available a century
ago – not online, but through mail-order catalog purchases. The exhibit
reflects the diversity of merchandise
available from the catalog, “including
the prices,” said Cummings, noting
that the order form was so complicated that “it was like filling out a tax
return.”
“Be sure to look for the form in the
display,” she added.
“So common was the Sears, Roebuck catalog,” continued Cummings,
“that they were usually wish-list reading in the house, and then used as toilet paper in the outhouse when times
were tough. When the Sears catalog
changed from newsprint to a glossy
form of paper, the company received
many complaints,” she added.
From humble beginnings, the catalog became a homemaker’s wish-list.
Anything could be had; you might

Above: Portion
of the Sears
exhibit in the
Lawler Center
Right: Silver
napkin ring from
the 1897 catalog

have to wait for the freight wagon,
but you’d get it. Even in the most remote places, anyone could place an
order for finished goods that would
be shipped to them.
Over the decades, catalog buying
was augmented with local brick-andmortar outlets (the catalog storefront),
small-town mercantiles with catalog
counters, and ultimately the modern
mall anchor store.
Of course, there was competition –
J.C.Penney, Woolworth, and others –
but the Sears concept of catalog shopping has changed only in versatility.
The internet merely picked-up-thepace, adding the immediacy of digital
rather than tactile page turning.
Today, it’s as simple as a Google
search, an online order, and a twoday, guaranteed delivery (for the right
price). The heritage remains, however,
of a catalog that began the “wishlist”
concept... now, online.
A special mini-exhibit in the foyer
of the Lawler Center showcases the
catalog shopping of the early 1900s,
and is available for inspection during
normal hours. Don’t forget to ask for
the extra exhibit “handbook,” available at the volunteer desk!
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T H A N K YO U F O R YO U R S U P P O R T
LEGACY CIRCLE
Anonymous

SHARLOT’S CIRCLE

Members comprise the
lifeblood that sustains
the vision of our founder,
Sharlot Hall, and the heritage
she created in 1928. For
your generous and ongoing
support, we THANK YOU.
CORPORATE MEMBERS
APS - Arizona Public Service
Barrett Propane
BloomTree Realty Arizona, LLC
Brown & Brown Insurance
CableOne
Country Bank
Distinctive Dental Care
Dorn Homes
e3 Wealth
El Gato Azul
Fann Contracting, Inc.
Findlay Auto Group
Finston Engineering Services
Freeport McMoRan
Improvement District Services
Lamb Chevrolet
Piñon Painting
Prescott LIVING Magazine
Prescott Newspapers, Inc.
(The Daily Courier)
Print Time
Psychiatric Services of Prescott
Raskins Jewelers
Rummel Eye Care
Springhill Suites
TravelHost Arizona Magazine
True Value Hardware, Prescott
Union Home Mortgage
Yavapai Title Agency
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Ralph & Christy Dinsman
Bryan & Pearl Grapentine
Charles & Christine Hastings

Bill & Sylvia Neely
Mark & Amy Schiavoni
James Van Zeyl

Fred Veil
Hal & Pamela Walton
Ron & Kathy Watson

Walter Krebs
Gilbert & Candace Lara
Patricia McKlem

Eugene & Alicia Scott
Andrew Wallace
Ed & Vera Williams

George Fuller
Robert Gessner
& Catherine Palm-Gessner
Meredith Peabody
& Milton Hathaway
Carol & Donald Hood
Barbara Indra
Kenneth Jackson & Gina Kritchevsky
Philip & Sharon James
Kenson Construction
John & Dianna Lamarr
Richard & Lois Longfield

David & Nancy Maurer
Brian McNally
William & Carol Miller
Becky Nelson
Barbara Richardson-Cox
& David Cox
Bernard Ruhnke
Edward & Virginia Seaver
Janet Travis
Joanne Vancore
Michael & Jeanine Woods

Robert & Nancy Kravetz
Karen and Ken Leja
Lauren Looney
Sandra Lynch
Anonymous
Arthur & Dolores Manburg
Jim & Lynda Matakovich
Ron & Sharon Mayes
Bonnie McMinn & Greg Stein
David & Kathleen Mecca
Pamela Mundy
Carol & Gene Nelson
Charles Newton
Mike & Jackie Olson
Randy & Rose Persson
Suzanne Pfister & Doug Kluender
Debra & Jared Phelan
Mike & Sharon Popowniak
James & Suzanne Robb

Hardy & Katie Rose
Jack Roulier & Della Dixon
Richard & Bi Sallomi
Bill & Carol Semplice
Murray & Dawn Smolens
Stan Steiner
Brooke Thierault
& Kyle Bomgardner
Charles Thompson
& Donna Schaefer
Doug Todd
Jeffrey & Wendy Tweedy
Kathryn Vines
Ms. Gene Wells
Barbara Wich
Ellen Williams
Mick & Betty Woodcock
John & Tamara Zivic

John Lambert
Stan Lehman
Emily Leyshon
Patrick & T.J. Mackin
Jonne Markham
Margaret Maxwell
Jan Musial
Lorna Pabst & Antonio DeAcosta
Robert & Diane Pecharich
Jean Phillips
Val & Harry Plumlee
Leo Purcell
Virginia Rice

Paul & Shannon Rosenblatt
Becky Ruffner
Elisabeth Ruffner
Melissa Ruffner
W. David Rummel
Tony & Patricia Shaw
Claudette Simpson
Ann Tewksbury
Diane Timothy
Marshall Trimble
Carol & Edmond Webster
Linda & Ronald Woodward

DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE
Catherine Askimakis
Lynn Cvetkovich
Jack & Jenise Jackson

CURATOR’S CIRCLE
Richard Ach & Carey Behel
Harry & Debbie Allen
Shirley Avery & Amy Hurst
David Alec Babbitt & Karen Spear
Ida Born
Barbara Burton
Larry Droppa
Kenneth Edwards
William John Ehrig
Eloise Esser
Rebecca Fields
Gary & Jeanette Frank

HERITAGE CIRCLE
William & Joan Arthur
Sandra Bennett
Sterling & Crystal Bennett
Larry & Carol Bessel
Joan Bigley
Alan & Emily Blaine
Justin Byrd
Connie Cantelme
Thomas & Wendy Collins
Norman & Barbara Delucchi
Robert & Suzanne Fields
Steve Gaber
& Patricia Bruneau-Gaber
Scott & Kami Gastineau
John Geyer
Gerald & Nancy Hans
Karen & Bob Hodges
Pat & Bud Kofron
William & Jane Kowalewski

LIFETIME MEMBERS
Ben Andre
Keith Bochat
Susan and Ken Coleman
Clara Cooke
Anne Fears
Robert Gray, Jr.
Barbara Harber
Mary Hays
Angeline Henrie
Dava Hoffman
Keith Kimsey
Ken & Jacquelyn Kimsey
Marlin & Tana Kuykendall
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EVENTS

WWW.SHARLOT.ORG

Upcoming events at Sharlot Hall & Fort Whipple museums.

2019 2019 2019 2019 2019 2019

FALL and WINTER HOURS: Monday to Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
Sunday, 12 noon to 4 p.m. from October 1 through April 30

FEATURED GALLERY EXHIBIT... FINAL WEEKS:
“Arizona and the GREAT WAR”...takes you into the trenches
of Europe during the “Great War,” and examines the challenges of the war, from the trenches of the Ardennes to
the farms and families of the Southwest. Now viewable in
the Lawler Center theater gallery. Exhibit closes April 14.
MARCH - Saturday - Arizona History Adventure at the
Museum. Treating sickness on the frontier. 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. FREE for children.
March – Saturday – “Above and Beyond: Aviator
Frank Luke in WWI” – Keith Lloyd leads a discussion
on Frank Luke, Jr., Arizona’s native son and fighter pilot
on World War I’s Western front. Includes Luke’s early life
in Arizona, and his astonishing, but tragically short career
fighting on behalf of the Allies in the Great War. Museum
Lecture Series. West Gallery—2 p.m. Admission FREE.
APRIL - Saturday - Arizona History Adventure at the
Museum. It is spring, which will feature work in the
garden, as well as necessary house cleaning chores. 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. FREE for children.
APRIL – Saturday – “Three Great Dames of the Arizona
Stage” – Tom Collins and Karen Churchill present an
inside look at three grand ladies of Territorial Arizona’s
frontier stage whose presence made a difference. Museum
Lecture Series. West Gallery—2 p.m. Admission FREE.
APRIL – Saturday – Frontier Arizona Experience (at
the Fort Whipple Museum). 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE.
MAY - Saturday - Arizona History Adventure at the
Museum. “This is the way we wash our clothes.” We
will be doing laundry in the Pioneer Living Area, as well
as planting in the garden. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE for children.
May – Saturday – “Virgil Earp: Toughest of the Earps!”
– Local author Brad Courtney and Constable Ron Williams reprise their historical presentation on the Earps particularly, the law enforcement career of Virgil, toughest
of the brothers - that began on the streets of Prescott. Museum Lecture Series. West Gallery—2 p.m. Admission FREE.
MAY – Saturday – Frontier Arizona Experience (at the
Fort Whipple Museum). Join us for the Fort Whipple
birthday party - 150-plus years. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE.
JUNE – Saturday & Sunday – “Folk Arts Fair” – 46th
annual event featuring the Village of Traditions.
Enjoy the crafts, skills, activities and
games of yesteryear. Discover lifestyles
of old Arizona’s territorial days, featuring Living History extravaganza, craft
demonstrations thru-out campus, plus
childrens’ events. Members admission:
$10; 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Saturday) or 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (Sunday).
JUNE – Saturday – Frontier Arizona Experience (at
the Fort Whipple Museum). 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE.
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JULY – Saturday & Sunday
–“Prescott Indian Art Market” – 22nd annual event features more
than 100 Native artists presenting the best
in Indian art. Featured artist Aaron Cajero,
with art available on campus. 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. (Sat.) or 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. (Sun.)
AUGUST – Saturday – Western History Symposium –
16th annual event features informative presentations on
a variety of Western history subjects, plus the Sharlot Hall
Awards dinner. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Prescott Centennial Center.
AUGUST - Saturday - Arizona History Adventure
at the Museum. “A cow in the kitchen,” or making
butter and dairy delights. 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE for children.
AUGUST – Saturday - “Sharlot’s WineFest” – Prescott’s
premiere wine-tasting event featuring local tastings,
fine wine pourings, entertainment. No rain! 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
AUGUST – Saturday – Frontier Arizona Experience
(at the Fort Whipple Museum). 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. FREE.
August – Saturday – “Hance Brothers in Yavapai
County, 1868-1930” – Shane Murphy tells the story
in pictures and maps of John and George Hance, brothers
who immigrated to and lived in Verde Valley. Expect a few
surprises! ...including story of the Grand Canyon’s first settler, Cap’n John, labeled as “the world’s greatest liar.” Museum Lecture Series. West Gallery—2 p.m. Admission FREE.
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